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EAST LYNNE
By MRS. HENRY WOOD.

(Condensation by Mb. Ruth H: Frost, Worcester, Mass.)

LEFT a penniless orphan when a
ami sensitive yirl of 18, the

beautiful lady Isabel Vane fotind her-
self at t.-- t mercies of an unsympa-
thetic relative. In her Innocence she
admired a certain frequent visitor at
tr is home Capt. Francis Leyison, an
vpprineiple'l spendthrift. Beyond
ro&nlesslr leading ber on to care for
"...m, he made no honorable mention of

Small wonder was it then
that she accepted Archibald Carlyle,

-- en that worthy and straia;htfor-Wo.r.- 1
country lawyer, the purchaser

of ii r father's estate at East Lynns,
t'ok courace because of her distress
oi er hr unpleasant 8"rroundIngS to
ask tr hand In marriape.

' I oueht to tell yoo I most," she
to him In hysterical tears.

"Though T have said 'yea. I do not
? et this has come upon me so by
urpn." she stammered. T like

tou Yerv much: T esteem and respect
ycu; but I do-- not yet love you.

"I should wonder If you did
Arohibad replied. "But von will Jet
ivf earn your love. Isabel?

'oh. yes." she earnestly answered,
"I op so "

rissifly she let him have his first
It,-- . "My dearest." he said. "It is all

rears: passed. Life at East Lynne
aF not all that one might wish f".To be sure, lady Isabel had a most

husbanrt and three lovely chil-
dren. But her happiness was marred
"i two thorns, of which her hJhndv s ouite untirirft Cornelia Carlyle.

Henry Wood,

prise

theater

version

knew

Isabel
stllL"

and narrow minded , his there still
of Archibald, had steeled . of ferflne'

me i
made life Kast ( Fearful lest

miserable Tor the In- - I she abruptly,
.irifci.ced bride. The second die- -

was the suspicion that her
rusband d loved and was re-
newing h'q love for Barbara Hare.
the daughter of neighborhood Jus-
tice Ir.citej by the Idle prossip of
pe n- s "i t . this s uspidon grew in to
eaJour.

It was true that Archibald seemed
to ha many meftinsrs with th prett-y Brroara- - but how was noor lady

to that In reality tfiee
meetings concerned only private bwsl-nes- o

a professional nature? Bar
bara Hire had a brother. Richard,

"iefore been accused
of rrurder Her mother was an

and her unforgivlnsr
father w ould bear naught of the son
w. o hat! dissraced him. Barbara s
sec-- t meetinsrs with her exiled broth-
er ".iad of bis innocence.
Her ..nc recourse, when Implored by
Ricnard to seek help in finding the
re:1 -- rimlTia!. was confide In their
old famuv friend. Archibald Carlyle.

Aiv-.i-s delicate in health and wor-
ried pick over her troubles,
lady Isabel was finally by
her to go to the French

for a chanee in air and scenery.
Tr autocratic Cornelia forbad ner
being accompanied by the children.
Ladv Isabel was looking forward to
a lonelv fortnight before her husband

to Join her. when she chanced to
meet Francis Levison. exiled to the
continent because of his debts In Eng-
land. when she began to
-- i1''0 thM ?he still had that

in vo Junta ry feeling toward
him. was ye; faFci-m- e'

ps the old davs before hermarriage She would have all
Fhe to overcome this attrac-
tion Courage fafled to confide
a'1 hr hiishond.

Full of as before,

her to to him. ispone,- - he safd, "but If ever people
formed to love each other, you
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WOOD.
Ellen Price was born at TToreester.

January 17. 114. the duuhter of a
sieve In HM afte married

head of a larre shipping
and banklac firm, whose badness kept
them for ndk years in Prance, llrhusband died in lftt, bat she lived till
Pebroary 18. It IT.

Her literary began with a 14
temperance tale. She began mak-

ing to Bentteys Miscel-
lany, and in 1SS7, after her bmrbasfPa
death, she became editor and prepifeter
of the Areosy, in which appeared her
later novels. Her first crest snceeess was
"Beat Lynne." in 1811. the book by wbVJi
she Is known today. The vacs of the
story Wis enormonc: it was translated
Into several lmncnasea and soevs
of an older feneration m Snciaad
and America knw virions very snceess-f-ol

of it. She wrote seme 44
long novels and many short tales, some
of which ranked as "best sellers lone re

the invention of that phrase. Her
ranged from extreme melodrama

to the portrayal of every day Ufa She
was perhaps unduly prixed to her day sal
is unuuiy appreciatea now. out roar is we
wa trim best sellers, "me snaoow ox
Ashlydat" was her own favorite; ber
Johnny LodJow tales are perhaps ber

artistic work. 3Bat Xtynne. hew
ver. is the book her name snrfftsta U

'readers.

and T were, Isabel. I would have de-
clared myself, had I dared, but my
uncertain position my debts well.
I never how passionately I
loved yon unto yon became the wife
of another. I love yea pas-
sionately

Iadv Isabel felt It her dntv tn re
dorrineerins; pel advances, but

mafnmf that nndnrenrrentrtr neasr nsrainst isaei irom oe- - ror him tnat sue could not corapre-s-ni.-
and at Lynne hend. she betray herself.

;n'te poor little dismissed him sent for

now

the

know

who vears had

stubborn,

convlpced her

to

imagined
persuaded

physician
cast

was

Bewildered
Inde-

finable,
she complete!- -

In
given

possessed
her

sophistries the
listen

two
were
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ber husband to take her home, and
made a pitiful attempt to drive all
thoughts of Francis Levi ber
mind.

It was well nipb impossible. Her
plans to forget him were
frustrated when her generous hus-bT--

Innocently enough mere1"
thinking to repay Capt. Levlson for
his kind attentions to lady Isabel on
the French coast. Invited that profli-
gate to East Lynne as a place of shel-
ter where he misrht be Viafe from his
creditors until something could be
arrancrea.

Like a serpent, Levlson boldly took
every occasion to whisner into ladv
Isabel's ears all the pfeetlngrs that he
spied between ner nnsoand and Bar-
bara Hare. Under a
that her husband was giving- his love
to Barbara, and frantic with the Jeal-
ous belief that the two were uniting
to deceive her, lady Isabel fraallv
yielded to Levison'a pleadings and
eloped with him.

"So sooner had she taken the fatal
step than she was filled with re-
morse. Almost immediately she dis
covered the true character of this
insincere rake for whom she had
given up her alL In a year be de-
serted her, leaving her unborn child
nameless.

Too rrond to accept help from rela-
tives, she decided to become a gov-
erness. When she chanced to hear
of the opportunity to return to East
Lynne as the governess to her own
children, she could not withstand the
temptation, was her longing
to see them again. It was a desperate
chance. to take, for she might be rec-
ognised, though tllaees and the rail-
road accident which had killed her
child had altered ber entirely. Her
disguise was complete, as, heartsick.
she rode again along the familiar road

in Capt. Levison compelled Howard East Lynne. When the dear
The past

from

(old house loomed up before her. its
and cheerily lighted windows

contrast to her own downcast spirits.

Do You Get a Dividend
Check Tlie 10th Of

Every Month
This may seem to be rather an impertinent question, but we

do not mean it as such. We just want to call your attention to
the fact that we have a dividend check for you. If you have not
received yours, it is plainly your own fault If you will send us
your name and address, we will put yon on our monthly
list and take extra precaution to see that yon receive your check
not later than the 15th of each month. When you send in your
name, please attach your check the size of your monthly divi-

dend depends entirely upon the size of the check which yon
send us.

THE DELTA COMPANY
is offering, through our firm, a small amount of their dividend-payin- g

stock at $1.50 per share. This company owns more than
1 ,000 acres of oil property in the oil fields of Oklahoma and
Texas. They have J6 wells on a tract of 260 acre in
Oklahoma, and about 45 more wells to drifl. The production from
this lease enables them to pay a

Per Cent Monthly Dividend
in addition to conducting an extensive drilling

They have recently purchased a very valuable tract, and will
drill a well at once in the famous

Buikbarnett Northwest Fisld -

This tract is ssrronnded by more than a dozen gushers, mak-
ing from 3000 to 5000 barrel a day. It is in Block 97, the heart
of this gusher pool. When drilling on their well No. 1

in this field have been started, this stock will advance to $2.50
per share.

YOU MUST ACT TODAY
We only have a few days left within which to dispose of this

stock and it is going fast
Clip the coupes and mail today, or give your order

to year broker.

Capital. $100,000.00.

Parvaiue,$J.00.
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7M Caples Bonding,
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shares of THE DELTA OIL
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she begao to wfeh she had never
the But for the Isake of seeing her own again, I

she would have turned back. Hei 1
fears of being were ;

when she saw that no one i

for a moment that the env sArid.nrf
and Vine" was '
iadr isaoei.

East Lynne bad a new now
none other than her fancied rival

or old. Hare. Not until she
rcauxea ior me nrst time that

love could no lone-e- h. hr.did Isadel feel an of love for
mm mat sne naa never
as his wife. And vet she becai-- i. nl.
most happy again in the

of her thoue-- h.toy in being with them was
who sorrow in caring ror delicatelittle her second born,

as sbe did that he could not long
be with them.

Kvents moved along fast. Thereame the time when
to West Lynne to seek

to oaly to be
by was ofthe rlme which had

Hare for so many years.-.- rEast Lvnne. after the doath nr itrtin
a sudden illnAR. earn.

lady Isabel. When she thatshe was sheupon her to be allowed m
see

--i couia not die without your
she "no not

tuns from me! Bear with me one lit-
tle Only soy you me.
and I shall die in peac.

Isabel are you were ou Mad-
ame Vine?"

"Oh. me for your
home! And me for coming
mi' couiu not siay away Iromyou and my The

lor you was me. I never knewa peace after the mad t
I was guiltv of In you. N'otan hour had I when my

set In. Oh. me'My sin was great, but my
was

"Why did you go?"
"Did you not know? I grew

of you. I you were
and In my sore I

to the of him who
to me of It was

not true, was It?, she
asked.

"Can yon such a thing.
me as yoo did then, as you

must have since. Isabel. I never was
false to you In word or
deed. J, I you. fully, freelv.May God bless you and take you tohis rest in

She raised her head from the pil-
low and clung to his arm. lifting herface with its sad
he laid her down again andhis lips to rest on hers.
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New York. Sept. 5. Bight men were 'I
and habit drags I

valceri fit mnr. than tlMAM f--
seized here by

"' tor
Kino mat nas ever taken place tn
this The had SiB.- -
000 in cash on their and are
said to be of a gang whose'

exienaea the

Ariz, Sept. i Amos A.Betts, of the cor.poration Is facing a
as a cesult of a
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intensity
experienced

winning af-
fection children,

tempered

William, know-
ing

Francis LeviRnn.
returning
election parliament, de-
feated Carlyle, convicted

overshadowed
Richard

William,
realltedfalling rapidly, besced

death-be- d

Archibald Carlyle.
for-giveness." murmured,

minute! forgive

forgive disgracins
forgive

children! longing
killing

moment's
quitting

departed re-
sentence forgive

punishment
greater."

sus-
picious thought
dereltfuV Jealousy.
listened tempting
whispered revenge.

feverishly

suggest
Knowing

thought,
forgive

heaven!"

yearning. Tenderly
suffered
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JD above at the age of 5een. wa
a son a

too. The
all over anl when

and his brother were
up. In every ,tow n there

were three or four boys who
it was thtir duty to "lick

the kids " '

didn't like to fight but he never got
it is said.

Down in
and his lived on a farm.
Their clothes In those days cost
them about- - 15 cents. They wore a
pair of a shirt and
a pair of shoes any socks
While they uere on the farm they

lotn.
tolemost good to- -

district.'
persons

members
operations tnrougnout
country.

ARREST OFFICIAL.
Phoenix,

chairman Arizona
commission. mis-

demeanor charge
complaint Chester
Hanson, secretary Justice
Cunningham supreme

warrant charges hav-
ing abusive language.

IXTTTES FEDERAL EMPLOYES.
Washingon,

sentatne Hudspeth addressed
employes yester-

day
con.ention

lasssrm,,ivssgLto..WL Safe
Milk
Infants

Invalids

Cooliaj

Nutritious Diet Ages

Newipar-e- Syndicate,
Copyniht.
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nVCKSKIN' MlOLJ.'.T'

preacher's Methodist
preacher, family traveled

Missouri Arkansas
"Buckskin"
growing

always

preachers' Buckskin"

whipped,
Arkansas, "Buckskin"

brother

overalls, hickory
without

SATURDAY. SKPTKMllRIt
--tU

nrlsoners

convention

thought

day, according' to aatroioffj", but
the other planetary direction is not
Important.

This should be a most fortunate
rule forewomen, whether in business
or domestic affairs.

New lines of work will opm for
them this month and next when na-

tional reform mov2ments will be ac-

tive.
This should be a lucky wedding day.

for Uranus is tn t pUe making: forunderstanding and? harm on v.
Theaters should benefit ;ratly

from the configuration which indi-
cates increased attention to the dramaas n educational factor.

There is a forbidding; stern for those
who seek emplovment. especially
where positions of importance are

Initiative should be delayed,
Partisan feeling: will be accentuatedby a diplomatic move that will take1

nlae this month, the seers declare;
and they warn all persons against the
dun per of indulging in harsh criti-
cism.

Gravq loupes of public funds or
waste equivalent to loss la foseeast

j Aunougn part of these may be un-- j
avoidable there will he public a"Ua-- !
tlon unfavorable to the general arood
of the countr

Dealers In womri s wear are sub-
ject to the Kest iosHible Influences
Although hlsh pnc'--a will continue
they will enjoy increased trade.

Leather is still subject to the sway
of the stars making for exorbitant
cost of all merchandise in which it
is used. Shos w ill advano to an
almost prohibitory figure, aitrologerpUl WIUCC foretell

UcCIur

. .

i i i .. .. TnTeasetl interest in emm unltv r r,
ivoia irailatiocs and iubihtnlst terunses 13 inii .t-- i ana cit or tin.
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School House
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jhrck- - :vc." Mi cf the Co.. 3 around;
v.ho bad s'x or .e-- dollars,'bought elves Thev roke t.iem to

carts and drove them like cxen. ;

"Buckskin" and his brother broke j

a calf. They also taught him to
butt. One day the calf made a mis- - !

take and butted father instead of
one or the neighbor kids. When !

father picked himself up off the
COal Oile liA Mintfln, fln hi. hnn
He guessed they had gone swimming. )

ouctcsKin - is now Known as IS. cMcCllntock, county judge. He has
lived out here since 1SI7 and even
now he says that be likes to go to j

ball games even if he has to wipe
un aisnes to get to go. C

Tomorrow you'll see how WHIIej
mi ii i lpu.cu warn ne vrns muen;a

jwuusc-r- . um am mucn smauer xaaa g

he Is today. i

HOROSCOPE
ImlInldK"8 will grow a great national organiza-

tion.
AolAnfC tn mfumlaln .limit (no nr.

foreshadowed by the stars. Dangers)
causing loss of life in Switzerland,
Canada and the United States are
presaged.

Persons whose blrthdate It Is may
have an anxious time owing to some
bt'sineas complication, but the year
wilt bring much domestic happiness.

Children born on this dav are llkelv
to be talented and temnerament&l
These subjects of Virro usually like J

ana excitement. iopyrint.
191s. by the McClure Newspaper

Send Your Films by MalL
We give prompt attention to mall

orders and our eight hour sen Ice
enables us to get prints to yoO in the
shortest time. Send us your next
film.

Smith Photo Shop.
Scott TYTilte Drug Store, Mills Bids.

Advertisement.

KEEP IT SWEET
Keep your stomach sweet

today and ward 08 the indi-
gestion of tomorrow try

KmiqidS
the new aid to digestion.
As pleasant and as safe to
take as candy.

MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWNB
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

i

Ye TOWNE GOSSIP
UPON a time.

TIIEHE WAS born a girt
AND FOR iAw years..
SHE WAS a little girl....
AXD SOB was all right.
EXCEPT SHE was stubborn.

AND IT always seemed....
THAT JUST Use very minute.

SfflTD MAKE the discovery.

TilAT TnERB was something.
V

THAT AN oMer person.

WO OLD LIKE her to do.

SHE'D siAKB up her rarad. -

THAT SHE wouldn't do it...
AXD LOTS of times....
snmi FIGHT with her hands.

AND LIE right her stomach.

AND KICK the floor.

AND CRY aomethinc awful.

AND THE summers went by.

AND THE winters went by.

AND AFTER awhile.

SHE BECAME a young woman

AND WAS very grand.
EXCEPT FtR the fact.
SHE WAS so slabbers..
AND WHILE, of coarse.
SHE HAD lonp since ceased....
TO LIE on her stomach.

C. B.

on

...
AND KICK the floor. '.
SHE STIHi foond means..
OK VENTING her wrath.
Willi-- HER temper rose.

TO THE boiling point.

AND IF yon bad lired....
TN THE same little town.

WHERE THIS girl lived.

YOCD HEAR girls say:

snED DE perfectly gramd..
"IF SHE wasn't so stubborn."

Registered C 8. Patent Office.

MBr K.

If 14 Years Ago Today I

1 From The HersId of This Date. I8U3 1

If i mi i
fim final signing of the peace
1 treaty by Japan and Russia today
rulte.l in the conclusion of the war.

' T..e Japanese troops are very much
dissatisfied with the peace agreo- -
rnnt Jhe Russians are well satisfied
and rejoicing.

Numerous complaints have been
mj.de of vicious dogs running at large
oii the streets Two men and one
hiid have been bitten this week. Ar- - J frests of persons owning vicious dogs HH

hav e been made and all vicious dogs f

be'ng killed. tSA fire, resulting In $1000 damages,
destroyed the barn and corral of
James Hlbbert. 1719 Rio Grando street, i3at oclock this morning. !

Tne property holders of Improve- - ,Srr en: i'strlct No. 1 are voting toda sSon the question of whether or not to 'sissue bonds to the extent of 1175.000 :

to rave the streets In the district.
There was no meeting of the school

last evening on account of the
heavy rain j

I Vfelss. buyer for the Popular Dry JsHoods store, has returned from a gH
bulness trip In the east- - , 1

Last night's rain was the heaviest !

in years. Between 7 and 11 oclock
j : inches descended The street car

capita were soon covered with mod
tmI sand and traffic was interrupted

' ror several hours The streets were
i badly washed on the hillsides. In
. sr.ne of the lower parts of the city.

Wi'er is standing several laches Inorre cases, several feet deep.
After n adtournment daring thesumrrer the Elks will resume their

weexiy meetings tots evening.

President
W. H. LORETZ.

J. L.
Sec'y-Trea- s.

J. H.. GRANT.

Directors:
h. b. Mcdowell,
j. o. crockett,
f. n. brown sr.
w. e.

F. W. SNYDER

AJVO FELLOWS would Mir

SIIE7S A swell looktnff dame,
i

"BUT TAKE it from me.

"AX ARJIY mole. ,
m m

F0n AMIADILITV.

IIAS GOT her skinned.

IX A thousand ways.'

AAD SO It happened.

THAT this stubborn girlmm
WHAT C her way.

THROUGH UBR girlhood years.

"WITH A brand new bean.

EVERT 31 ONTO or two.

AXD LOSING him.

AND GETTING another..
AND LOSING him.

TILL ALL of the beaux.

IN HE II home town.

WOULD WALK a block.
V

TO GOT out of her way.

AND STILL.

SUES WAS stubborn.
m

UNTIL ONE day.

SHE WAS walking along.

ON A narrow road.

AND AN auto came.

AND IT tooted its born.

IN A kindly way.

BUT SHE wouldn't let on.

THAT SUB even heard.
AND SUB stayed on the road.

AND TUB brakes were set.
BUT THE CAR skidded on.

AND THAT Is the end.

OF THIS terrible tale.
a

OP A stubborn dame.
m m m

l THANK you.

Lawn Mower, sharpened. Allen
Ansa ft Cycle Cw 404 NL Oregor. St.
AQV.

Notice Or J A. mcsett, Residence;
Ph. U. omitted froin July directory. I

Adv.

STOCKHOLDERS'
PASO.

--. r.. ni :x. i. pi. .M- i-ii says bllSiMSL IS rUUHl?

Benefactor
"Being a doctor, and suffer s f

many years with stomach tro . I
feel I cannot do Justice ,o so k

baaefactor tn writing Mayr s
WootTerful Kemedy is everyth ..g y .
have claimed tor It. I can n t
andellsh vtetnals I have not dj-t- o

eat-i-n many years. Am fei.ng ..

newly born." It is a simple. -. --

preparation that removes the ctta-- r
al mucus from the intestinal tra- - a
allays the inflammation which cau.--

practically all stomach, liver and
testinal ailments, including arpe- -

dicitis. One dose will con'. -c or
money refunded. At all dru3 "

POSLAM FIGHTS

ECZEMA'S GRIP

RELENTLESSLY

Poslam is pers'.st-nc- y itse'.f w en '
heal tag powers are dlrecte.i air.1l',5
Eczema or any stubborn skin to

use brings urrr.i- - a'
able as the raw
that itched and burned no lone;- - h "
rasa. Ton can safely and confid-- nt

leave all your skin troubles 'o
rashes, scalp-scal- e, a r

Inflammation, .. i.c
defect.

Sold everywhere. Tor f- -r

write to Emorzency Labi! -

West 47th SU Sew Tort C!'.
Foslam Soap to the fr.!- - - P

the skin and will freshen a 1 '
your complexion.

TEXAS OIL MAP!
enee the entirerK& STATE OF TEXAS
IS NOT AN OIL FIELD DO NT

BE MISLED-OU- R NEW COLORED
OIL DEVELOPMENT MAP SHOWS
THE OIL FIELDS. FREE

DUNBAR St CO.
et paso -- ex as

ELPASOEANK&'IUUSTCO.f
CL PASO.TK CAPITAL 200090

ASSETS 0Vt OWE rlO CWI rUU Hltt

Get Your Share
of the Profits

YOU cannot get your skure of the wrWerful oil
profits "that are sure to come unless yoo make an in-

vestment now. NOTHING
GAINED. The SOUTHWEST-ERN-TULAROS- A

BASIN OIL & REFINING
CO. shows you the way to riches get your stock
now at PAR $1.00 and be on the GROUND
FLOOR.

GEO. H. POUND & CO.

Investment Bankers
108 Sheldon St fhone 1314.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

?jsSSSSSBSSBsSSSSSSSSBSSaBSSBSSBSsSB

Investors I(OilCashing in! I
1 bet into the uame JNow j
9 DT XT T1 T1 Ti Tr T trrtp B

STEWART.

warren.
Geologist:

VENTURED
NOTHING

lUXlNCORVortATCDJ

BIG FRO FITS WHEN THE
WELLS COME IN. 1

Those who save attended the seasioa of the Oil
daring the put week hare notes' the feverish

excitement and handsome profits investors have been
taking on dependable oil stocks. E3 Paons are at last
getting all that is doe them. New GUSHERS are corn-ta- g

in each week bringing with them CXTOLD
WEALTH for BOMS FOLKS. The scenes of Burkbar-net-t,

Ranger and Deodemona will no doubt be repeated
oa larger scale in tie TULA ROSA BASIN. BUY
SOUTHWESTKRN-TULAr- ISA BASIN OIL 4 RErTX-IM- )

CO. STOCK NOW AT SIjM and when the GUSH-
ERS esme in you 11 be oa the shady side of Easy Street.
00 IT IMMEDIATELY.

0UTHWE
TULAROSA

STERN
BASIN

OIL & REFINING CO,
(NO UAB1UTY).

l08ShddonSL EL TEXAS

"Help Develop the Southwesl"- -

continued
improvement
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